Anti-bullying Flowchart

Report bullying ASAP

Use the Anti-bullying Box (form or electronic)  Tell a staff member
Tell your parents/call school  Tell a Student Mentor

Relevant staff member acts on report immediately: refer to Behaviour Management Policy

Professional judgement used: Serious incidents refer to DP/Principal

Learning Support Team to monitor RISC entries  Data entered on RISC

Learning Support Team

Students interviewed. Support strategies and consequences applied. Mediation may occur.

End of bullying behaviour  Monitored by YA

Bullying behaviour continues

LST to support and monitor student progress  Formal student & parent interview with DP/Principal
Parent information pack given  Other interventions explored
Referral to school counsellor

External agencies involved if applicable

End of bullying behaviour  Bullying behaviour continues

Monitored by YA  Refer to DP/Principal: refer to Behaviour Management Policy